Thank you for your interest in including a link to Go Ask Alice! on your website. Alice! is happy to be able to partner with organizations that provide outstanding health information and services to people across the globe.

Internet sites may link to Go Ask Alice! without permission via a standard text hyperlink. Please direct your readers to goaskalice.columbia.edu [2].

Colleges, Universities, Non-Profit Health Organizations, and other health-related sites wishing to develop further connections with Go Ask Alice! are encouraged to consider the Get an Alice! Box on Your Website or Syndicating the full Go Ask Alice! website. Please visit the respective pages for more details.

Go Ask Alice! does not accept unsolicited recommendations for links to add to our site. The team of health professionals at Columbia University reviews and recommends resources in an ongoing manner. The site also does not and will not use any form of commercial advertising.

Go Ask Alice! content and graphics are copyrighted and may be downloaded only for personal use. Go Ask Alice! content and graphics may not be otherwise reproduced or distributed for any purpose. Visit the Columbia University Copyright [3] page for full copyright information.

Go Ask Alice! is not an emergency or instant response service. If you are in an urgent situation, please visit our Emergency page to view a list of 24 hour
support services and hotlines.

Source URL: http://goaskalice.columbia.edu/basic-page/link-go-ask-alice
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